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     We hope that the joy and bless-
ings of this very special season has 
been as meaningful for you and your 
loved ones as it has been for ours!  
One tradition many follow each year 
is making resolutions for the New 
Year.  Yes, 2012 will be another 
very important year for MOAA, the 
military coalition and all who value a 
strong national defense and that criti-
cal component, the people who 
serve.  I hope that we will all make 
some personal resolutions to help 
achieve our goals. 
     First, a great resolution would be 
to do all that we can to identify and 
attract eligible members to MOAA 
and our local Chapters.  Without an 
influx of new members, not only are 
our programs at risk, but so is our 
effectiveness as an organization.  
The “One Powerful Voice” we rely 
on to ensure our leaders in Washing-
ton and in Raleigh get the word and 
understand the issues will not be as 
effective as it must be to make a dif-
ference. 
     Another resolution that can make 

a difference is to adopt the “what can 
I do to help” mindset rather than the 
“they should have done this or that” 
posture.  Many hands make for a 
lighter load for us all, and simply 
put, we will be a stronger, more vi-
able organization when we have 
greater levels of participation in our 
programs.  Of course, having volun-
teers willing to assume leadership 
roles can help keep our Chapters 
fresh and energetic.  We at the Chap-
ter level are a volunteer organization 
and there is much each of us can do 
to help. 
     A third thing we can all resolve to 
do is to stay informed and respond to 
the “Calls to Action” put out to rally 
us around an issue that affects us.  
We need to subscribe to the legisla-
tive alerts and other information 
sharing links that MOAA provides 
every week and we need to ensure 
that others who care about these 
critical issues subscribe also.   

Continued on page 2 
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     We can also teach those who don’t believe 
that they have sufficient computer skills and 
help them become proficient.   
     We can and must communicate with our 
elected leaders so they know how we feel.    
     A personal resolution for me is to continue 
to stay as active in MOAA as I can.  As this 
is my final issue as your Council President, I 
can’t tell you how appreciative I am for the 
opportunity that I have had to serve you.  I 
thank our Council leader team for all of their 
hard work and great support.  I thank the 
leaders and members of our Chapters who 
over the last two years have worked so hard 
for MOAA.  I thank them also for inviting us 
to come and visit them and all of the hospital-
ity that they extended. 
     I think we have made a difference both in 
Washington and in Raleigh.  The various 

“Storming” opportunities that I participated 
reinforced our belief that MOAA is re-
spected, listened to and valued.  We have 
with your support, advanced our agenda and 
I’m honored to have been a part of this.  
Surely, we have much to do and I encourage 
you to give our new leader team under LTC 
Bob Garman USA (Ret.) the same support I 
received. 
     Finally, I want to thank all of our men and 
women who serve and have served this na-
tion with such distinction and valor.  They 
and their families bear and have borne a spe-
cial responsibility - one that makes this great 
nation what it is.  It matters not what service 
or what component, what matters is that 
MOAA is committed to working for all.  
Please join your fellow patriots in continuing 
to give life to honoring that commitment. 

Membership Report 
(By 1stVP LTC Bob Garman USA (Ret.), Fayetteville) 

     MOAA National 
has not provided de-
tailed information con-
cerning the Gold Bar 
Program for 2012; 
however, it is not too 
early to start coordi-
nating with your sup-
porting ROTC Brigade 

to arrange for the presentation of the gold 
bars and obtaining the Give Me Ten applica-
tions from their commissioned cadets. 
After you make that coordination, you can 
notify MOAA National as to the number of 
cadets expected to be commissioned and the 
approximate date of commissioning. Last 
year, not all chapters received the number of 

gold bar sets they needed because sets were 
in limited supply. Get your order in as soon 
as possible. 
 
     The North Carolina Council of Chapters 
has not done a great job with the Give 
Me Ten Program this year.  Six of our Chap-
ters have not recruited any new members for 
National and the total for the state is only 
106 so far. When you receive the informa-
tion on the 2012 Give Me Ten Program, 
make it one of you objective for the New 
Year to recruit at least 10 new members for 
MOAA National. 
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1. The purpose of this memorandum is to provide a brief summary of pro-
ceedings of the 2011 Statewide Military Summit which took place on 3 
November 2011 and was presided over by Governor Perdue.  As a Com-
missioner on the NC Veterans Affairs Commission, I was invited to attend 
this Summit. 
2.  A series of 4 regional meetings were held during the summer of 2011.  
The meetings were organized by the Military Advisor to Governor Perdue 
( Col John Nicholson USMC (Ret.)) and the Executive Director of the 

North Carolina Military Foundation (Lance DeSpain) under guidance from Governor Perdue 
and GEN Dan K. McNeil, USA (Ret), Chair of the NC Military Foundation.  The Summit pro-
vided an opportunity to share the input gathered from these military community towns  which 
focused primarily on four broad topics including economic development, education, infrastruc-
ture and land-use compatibility. The 2005 BRAC realignment law generated huge changes in 
our state.  Nicholson had stated prior to the regional meetings that  " The governor wants to get 
a sense of what did we do good, ... what could we have done better, and what do we need to do 
to get prepared to move into the future."   
3.  The Summit took place not long after the opening of the BRAC-mandated $302 million 
combined headquarters of Forces Command and U.S. Army Reserve Command (About 2,800 
military/civilian personnel) 
4.  Highlights: 
 a. Welcome by Mayor Allen Joines, City of Winston-Salem.  President, North Carolina 
Economic Development Board. 
 b. Report on North Carolina’s Economic & Homeland Security Defense Economy 
  *  U.S. Senator Kay Hagan (video) 
  *  Governor Beverly Perdue 
  *  General McNeill 
 c. Summary of reports from regional meetings 
  *  Colonel Nicholson 
  *  Lance DeSpain 
 d. The Defense Logistics Initiative 
  *  Mark Sutherland, Vice President, North Carolina’s Eastern Region 
 e. Leveraging North Carolina to the Secular Growth Trend in Commercial Aerospace 
  *  Carter Leake, Senior Equity Analyst, Aerospace & Defense, BB&T Capital 
Markets 
 f. Panel Discussion:  North Carolina’s Base Communities 
  *  Moderator:  MajGen Thomas Braaten, USMC (ret) 
  *  MG Gregory Lusk, NCNG 
  *  BrigGen Thomas Gorry, USMC 
  *  COL Stephen Sicinski, USA 
  *  Col Patrick Doherty, USAF 
   

Continued on page 4 
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*  Commissioner Tim McNeill, Harnett County 
  *  Mayor Jimmy Sanders, City of Havelock 
  *  Lee Smith, Manager Wayne County 
  *  Dr. Richard Woodruff, Manager, City of Jacksonville 
 g. Panel Discussion:  Future of North Carolina’s Military Economy 
  *  Moderator:  Fred Day IV, Chair, North Carolina Military Foundation 
  *  Jim Beebe, VP Business Development, Ultra International 
  *  Madhu Beriwal, CEO and President, IEM 
  *  MG Julian Burns, VP, BAE Systems 
  *  Dr. Scott Ralls, President, NC Community College System 
 h. University of North Carolina and the Military:  The System’s Growing Role 
 i:  The Path Forward 
  *  Governor Perdue 
 
5.  Comments 
 a.  Governor Perdue was present with all of her Department Secretarys.  It was obvious 
that she has been extraordinarily engaged from her time as Lieutenant Governor to the present 
on all matters related to the military missions and communities.  In issues brought forward by 
various commanders etc., she set clear goals and timelines for issue resolution.  The military 
represents the second largest source of revenue in NC (1st is agriculture). 
 b. The Summit was well organized with excellent preparation by all presenters.  There 
was no question that all plans included recognition of potential budget cuts and rightsizing.   
 c. The impact of the Bailey legislation issue was mentioned by Colonel Nicholson 
(Hurray)! 
 d. It was heartening to note the apparent good working relationships between military 
and civilian communities.  There was a huge representation of civilian businesses. 
 e. Governor Perdue has ensured that proceedings from the Summit were discussed via 
different media venues. 
  
6.  Recommendations: 
 Invite John Nicholson and Lance DeSpain to one of our  NCCOC meetings to present 
follow on actions as a result of the Summit. 
 
 
V/R 
COL Jeri Graham USA (Ret) 
NCCOC 2nd VP 
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1.  The purpose of this report is to summarize the results of administering the Computer Usage 
Survey to Chapter members. 
 
2.  The survey that was designed by the undersigned, distributed to chapters and also included 
in the Documents section of the NCCOC (www.moaa-nc.org)  website was distributed to all 
SENCLAND Chapter members.  It was included in the electronic and snail mail versions of the 
October newsletter.   
 
3.  The majority of respondents mailed their surveys to the undersigned.  A few completed the 
survey and sent it back electronically.  The majority of respondents reported that they had a 
computer at home, were comfortable with most critical elements and did not ask for assistance. 
 
4.  Noteworthy comments: 
 
 a. There were 20 respondents that the undersigned had never met in person.  Now this 
was significant because the undersigned has been Chapter President for 6 years.  These respon-
dents have never come to a meeting or program or other type of event BUT all LOVED getting 
their newsletters and could tell you what was going on.  They were GREATLY APPRECIA-
TIVE of getting the opportunity just to respond to a survey and took that as a CARING action 
by the Chapter.  The majority of that group had no intention of making any changes in their life 
styles for one reason or another.  All of their comments were positive however.   
 
 b. I was able to match up the few respondents who said that they would be very appre-
ciative of having some handy support person with members who volunteered to be available.  
One respondent actually wanted to have her own geek squad and save some money.   
 
5.  A by name list of respondents was published in the November newsletter to recognize those 
who took the time to respond.  This action was another way to recognize our members who may 
not get out too much.  (SENCLand has always offered to pick up members for meetings upon 
request). 
 
6.  It appears as though we still need to distribute our newsletter both electronically and by snail 
mail.  However,  sending out the survey gave members a good opportunity to participate in 
Chapter business. 
 
7.  Please let the undersigned know of your endeavors to date to distribute your survey. 
 
HOOAH 
 
COL (Ret) Jeri Graham, USA     
2nd VP   
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      Cape Fear Chapter to Host State Council Meeting at Fort Bragg 
13-14 January 2012 

      The Cape Fear Chapter is pleased to host the North Carolina Council of Chapters 
(NCCOC) meeting at Fort Bragg on Friday January 13 and Saturday 14, 2012. We have re-
served 25 rooms and suites for the attendees at Fort Bragg's Moon Hall. Room rates are $56 
per night and suites are $66. Ms Gonzalez is the POC. To reserve a room call (910) 396-7700, 
EXT 1747 or E-Mail her at Loretta.gonzalez@us.army.mil before COB December 16. Check 
out time is 1200.  
 
      The Chapter will host a dinner at the Fort Bragg Club on Friday the 13th. The evening will  
start with a social hour at 1800. Dinner, served at 1900, will be Filet Mignon & Raspberry  
Chicken, Washington State Baby Red Potatoes, Carrots with Dill Butter, House Salad with a  
choice of dressings, water and tea, Homemade Bread & Butter followed by Mint Chocolate  
Chip Ice Cream for dessert. An urn of coffee will be available for those who choose. After  
dinner our president will conduct a short business meeting, and MG Mark Graham, ACS G-
3, FORSCOM, will address the group on the current and future status of our military activities.  
Price of the dinner is $25 including the gratuity.  
 
      Moon Hall has a continental breakfast for its registered guests, MWR has a bowling alley 
with a snack bar 100 yards away and AAFES has a large cafeteria just 200 yards from the 
door. The continental breakfast is served from 0700 to1000 and the other two are open from 
0600 until midnight. In that way, the attendees can enjoy the continental breakfast before the 
meeting and the ladies can choose at their leisure. That eliminates a "time table" for setting up,  
serving, and cleaning up before the 0830 meeting (agenda to be published and pursued by  
NCCOC). Coffee, pastries, and juice will be available in the conference room.  
 
      The Ladies of the Cape Fear Chapter will provide an opportunity for the spouses to go  
shopping, visit the Airborne Special Operations Museum and/or just sightsee. Please indicate  
your desires on the registration form. Fort Bragg has changed so much over the last 3 or 4  years 
that you need to program a few hours either before or after the meeting to see what has hap-
pened, is happening and compare what you see to "the good old days. “ 
 
     We look forward to hosting this auspicious event and hope that you will find your visit both  
helpful and entertaining. Our commissaries and PX's are bulging with goodies that you just  
can't ignore.  
      
      If you have any questions, please feel free  
to contact me at:   (910) 426-8730  
 
ARLIE R SMITH  
LTC (R) USA  
President, Cape Fear Chapter  



     MOAA is thankful for all of our members that took the time to contact their legisla-
tors this year on issues important to them and others in the military community. Below is 
a quick snapshot of our most active issues. Hopefully you took part in the record setting 
1.3 million messages (includes e-mails, letters, and phone calls) we sent to Congress this 
year. 
Protect military people from disproportionate budget cuts – 525,000 
Oppose TRICARE changes – 102,000 
Active duty pay – 86,000 
Prevent Medicare/TRICARE cut – 60,000 
Oppose a chained CPI – 30,000 
Reject changes to commissaries – 26,000 
Repeal the SBP/DIC offset – 27,000 
Enhance concurrent receipt – 25,000 
     If you didn't participate in 2011 we hope you'll make it one of your New Year's Reso-
lutions. Our user-friendly Congressional messaging system will make it one of your easi-
est resolutions to accomplish. 

Members Set a Record 
(From MOAA’s Legislative Update - 23 December 2011) 

Reservation For The NCCOC Meeting 
Fort Bragg - 13-14 January  
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Name (include spouse)_______________________________________________________ 
 
Chapter___________________________________________________________________ 
 
Please reserve___places for the Friday evening dinner at the Fort Bragg Officers Club. 
Cost of the dinner is $25.00 per person. 
 
Check, payable to CFC MOAA for______is enclosed.  Mail to: 
COL Jack Cox 
229 Vivian Drive 
Fayetteville,  NC  28311 
(910) 488-1432  
 
Reservations are requested NLT 30 December 2011 
 
Spouse Activities 
 
        Desire to go shopping?                                               Yes/No 
        Desire to visit the ASOM or visit downtown             Yes/No 
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North Carolina Council of Chapters 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

Council Comments is the newsletter of the North Carolina Council of 
Chapters and is published six times per year.  A current issue of the 
newsletter can be found on the North Carolina Council of Chapters 
website www.moaa-nc.org.  Anyone wishing to receive this newsletter 
by E-mail may do so by contacting us at fourbranch@earthlink.net  

North Carolina Council 
of Chapters 

111 Boros Rd, New Bern, 
NC  28560 
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